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why we exist
To give hope for a better future

why we exist
Feed
Serving food to our workers - every day
If we can’t pay our workers more we can use our corporate muscle to negotiate
favourable deals on the essential food items that they need day to day. We have
negotiated deals with the neighbouring farmers to sell us vegetables and meat at
cost (or close to cost). We then on-sell these food items to our staff at the same
cost. This allows them to get the basic food items into their homes at a lower cost
without spending money on transport over weekends. Further to this we have a fulltime cook in our Kraaifontein factory that cooks a free meal for all staff each day.

Care
Bloekombos soup kitchen
Our staff live in the communities near our factories. We believe that it is not a right
to exist near these communities but a privilege. We exist peacefully in and near
these communities as long as they allow us to. For this reason we have chosen
to support street feeding/caring schemes that look after the children in these
communities.

Educate
Little Miracles
Further to feeding our staff in our factories we have chosen to help their children
with basic Early Childhood Development. Most children who grow up in townships
experience some level of trauma at a very early age (because of violence). This
experience effect their emotional development to such an extent that it inhibits
early learning abilities. We have partnered with a subject matter expert and have
developed an innovative forward thinking ECD Programme that corrects the
damaging effects of trauma in pre-school kids. Through trained facilitators that we
place in pre-schools, we help these kids with emotional readiness preparing them
for grade one. We have partnered with Little Miracles in Bloekombos as a trial
programme. The results have been life-changing!

Kraaifontein Feeding Scheme
Bloekombos
People
struggling
financially
WastePlan
Kraaifontein

WastePlan creating
jobs and caring for
those who need
them

WastePlan
Feeding
Scheme Project.
Neighbouring
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project with
supplying food at
cost price

HAPPY WORKERS =

productivity!

Feed

Employees
can buy a
cabbage
and carrots
@

R5

FEEDING SCHEME

Mon – Fri

Workers enjoy
a healthy meal
every day of the
week

231 workers +
74 runners/drivers

Healty meal cooked
for workers

Lunch

Our Values

Respect

As part of this drive to a better future,

To us, everyone is important no matter what their position is. Each individual has value, we

we have pursued five values.

respect age for the wisdom that comes with it, and youth for their energy. We respect the

WastePlan is different, we want it to be different.

diversity of each culture as it is unique and it brings something unique to our business.

Bloekombos & Nomzamo Soup Kitchens
Kids go to
school on
empty stomach

WastePlan saw the
need to establish a

14:30
Mon – Fri

soup kitchen
in Bloekombos and
Nomzamo

Homework!

Care

Fresh products from
neighbouring farmers are
used to make soup and
fresh bread

WastePlan supporting street feeding
caring scheme

Kids collect soup and bread
after school on their way home

Integrity

Humility

To us, integrity means we do what we say we’ll do and are

No one person has more value than someone else. We don’t think less

always accountable for our mistakes. We also work to make

of ourselves, we just think of ourselves less. We truly believe that as long

sure we’re always doing what’s right.

as you’re being humble, you’re able to make a contribution.

Little Miracles Bloekombos
WastePlan saw the
need for

education

3 Creches
WastePlan | Bloekombos

WastePlan developed the

ECD

to eradicate poverty.
We give hope for a better future

Programme with a subject
matter expert

Emotional-ready
children!!

Educate
Teachers receive training
on the ECD Programme
Uplift kids through play:

self-esteem
patterns
colours

orientation
shapes
tenses

WastePlan sponsor
resources:
lego beanbags
colours hoola-hoops
teachers

Children learn through play

Family

Fairness

We don’t do business at the expense of family, but when you work

To us, equal opportunity and equal treatment to all is something

at or with WastePlan you are in a family – we treat you like family.

we feel strongly about. We show no favouritism, no individual gets

And we do our best to honour our families.

special treatment and no individual is above the law.

why we exist
To care for those who need us
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